
Fiarytale Romance

1. Adjective

2. Adjective

3. Verb - Present Ends In Ing

4. Body Part

5. Adjective

6. Noun

7. Verb - Base Form

8. Occupation

9. Occupation

10. Occupation

11. Animal

12. Animal

13. Type Of People

14. Location

15. Adjective

16. Exclamation

17. Exclamation

18. Body Part

19. Verb - Base Form

20. Noun - Plural

21. Verb - Past Tense
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Fiarytale Romance

Once upon a time in the land of Denver, a Adjective , not so young man named Joel met a

Adjective young maiden named Emily Joy. It seems as though the fates were Verb - Present ends in 

ING upon them and the two pledged their undying love and honor to each other. However there was a

jealous dragon in the land of Denver. He ruled the land with his cruel iron Body Part . As the dragon

learned of the happiness that had enshrouded Emily Joy and Joel, he grew Adjective and said that if he

can't be happy then no one else can. The dragon flew down from his dark castle in the mountains and stole Emily

Joy from her Noun . Upon learning of what had befallen his love, Joel vowed to Verb - Base Form

his true love and slay the evil dragon. With the help of his friends Adam the occupation , Jorge the

occupation and Erik the occupation , they outfitted Joel with the finest equipment in the land. After

a perilous journey in which Joel fought flying Animal , giant Animal and cave dwelling

type of people he made it to the entrance to the dragon's lair, exhausted but determined to rescue his love.

Upon entering the dragon's Location he was shocked to find Emily Joy sitting by the fire creating a

lovely Adjective box for him, unharmed. "Where is the Exclamation Exclamation ?" Joel

asked her? Emily Joy explained how she had challenged the dragon to a game of Body Part and a fierce

debate took place. Emily Joy ended up the victor and the dragon agreed to Verb - Base Form the land and

leave all his Noun - Plural for Emily Joy and Joel as a wedding present. With great exuberance in their

hearts Emily Joy and Joel Verb - Past Tense to the city where they were wed and lived out the rest of their

days in love and wealth, happily ever after.
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